DV Subcommittee Agenda
Wednesday, January 20 at 9:30AM ET
Present: Alyse Bleisner (Safe Center, Shiawassee, Clinton), Charlotte Moureau, Tina
Robbins (Hope Shores NE), Hailee Richards (Womens’ Center Marquette), Haley
Schneider (Women’s Resource Center NW/NE), Rochelle Clemens-Ludtke (GOCAA UP),
Valerie Hoffman (MDHHS Victim’s Services), Wendy Johnson (RISE, Isabelle Clare,
Gratiot), Robin Greiner (Shelterhouse, Midland, Gladwin), Melanie Hooker (DV Coalition
in Van Buren Cty), Jesica Mays
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. COVID-19 Response Effort Check-In
a. Hope Shores, staff have started to have access to vaccines, beginning this
Saturday. Shelter full, continue 24 hour shifts for shelter staff.
b. Shelterhouse: Those with licensure were able to get vaccines last week after
little notice to use up remaining thawed vaccine. Licensure got people into 1a.
other staff will be in 1b group. Vaccine has been giving fatigue to some getting it.
c. Women’s Center: Weekly testing for staff and residents, awaiting vaccine.
Keeping shelter staffing minimal.
d. Sylvia’s Place: Allegan is not open to 1b vaccination group yet, operating shelter
with a skeleton crew
e. RISE: Working on getting signed up for vaccine, some staff were able to get it.
Usually at full capacity in shelter but now have two openings.
f. WRC Northern MI: working on getting signed up for vaccine but not able to yet.
Operating shelter at limited capacity. Working with a local hotel as well to
quarantine. Shelter in Emmet.
g. VanBuren: Responding in person to hospital and police calls.
3. CE Policy: Review of current policy with highlighted areas pertaining to DV. The CE
committee would like to have suggested changes before the meeting on Feb 24. Jesica
will send it out as a Google Doc and this group can review feedback in February meeting.
Ask people to check off where noted in the Google Doc even if they didn’t have
comments to add so that we know who had a chance to review.
4. PIT Count Planning: DV guidance was included in webinar and sent out this morning
thanks to the work of this committee. Beth Hurkman would like to return to the
committee next month to review how the guidance worked and make any changes
needed for next year.
5. Adjourn
Next Meeting: February 17, 2020 9:30-10:30 AM ET

